
 VisitEngland 
4 Star Rating
We are delighted to 
have retained our Four 
Star Holiday Park rating 
with VisitEngland, 
scoring 86% again.

The VisitEngland 
assessor highlighted a number of 
points including:
✓ A very peaceful and relaxing 

environment in the woodland.
✓ Excellent cleaning standards around 

the park, facilities and cabins.
✓  Ongoing updates in bathrooms 

and sofas helping to modernise 
and improve guest comfort. 

✓  Very positive guest reviews. 
✓  Bellamy Gold Award park.

While scoring well in all areas, we 
were awarded 100% for cleanliness, 
with the assessor noting: ‘Once 
again the park was immaculate from 
the main entrance right through 
all pitches and facilities - the team 
clearly work very hard to keep the 
park pristine.’

Churchwood Valley has also been 
awarded the ‘Walkers Welcome’ and 
‘Cyclists Welcome’ speciality awards.

Visit ou r web site at: www.chur chwoo dvalley.com 

We are proud to report that we have won our 23rd consecutive Gold 
Award in Professor David Bellamy’s ground-breaking Conservation 
Awards. That’s gold for every single year the awards have been in 
existence!

No sooner had we digested that piece of excellent news than we received an 
email from Rufus Bellamy, David’s son who works with him, announcing that: 
“…Churchwood is the well-deserved recipient of a Special Distinction Award 
in the 2018 David Bellamy Conservation Award Scheme (DBCAS). This award is 
made in addition to the 'normal' award you have achieved this year.

“You have been 
given the award for 
the innovative way 
in which you have 
worked co-operatively 
to establish your new 
Churchwood Forest 
School partnership. You 
have set up a fantastic, 
vibrant new initiative 
that is well equipped 
and offers a wonderful 
woodland experience for 
participants.”

We were over the moon to receive this accolade and delighted for Emma 
Draper who established the Forest School in our woodland – you can read 
all about the Forest School on the back page.

Professor Bellamy conceived the award scheme in 1996 to publicise 
the fact that many holiday parks in the UK were going beyond basic levels 
of environmental awareness and to acknowledge and encourage their 
contribution to conservation. DBCAS introduced a ‘5 in 5 Habitat Badge 
Award’ scheme last year and we have so far won both of the fi rst two 
badges that have been available – Hedgerows and Wildlfowers. We have 
also again been awarded the ‘Bee Friendly Park’ accolade. 

Tom Stansell said: “Everyone at Churchwood is committed to 
preserving the natural abundance of fl ora and fauna in this naturally 
beautiful landscape, while ensuring it is a memorable place for our guests 
to stay.”

Special distinction 
for Churchwood!
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Oak Lodge – New for  2019
As we went to press, we were 
getting ready to install our new 
3-bedroom lodges. We are already 
taking bookings for Oak Lodge 
which is situated between High 
Road and Middle Road. Very 
spacious with two bathrooms, the 
lodge will have spectacular views 
of the sea all year round!



Enjoy  the view all year  rou nd!
If you know anyone who is a Churchwood Valley fan, or who just likes 
a calendar full of gorgeous photos... then make sure you buy a copy 
of the 2019 Churchwood Valley Calendar! 

Available from our shop and reception, all the photos featured in the 
calendar are taken in and around Churchwood Valley and Wembury Bay, 
many of them by people staying with us. A4 size, with one month per page, 
it costs £4.50, with £1 from every calendar sold being donated to Wembury 
Marine Centre. If you'd like us to post one to you, the postage is an 
additional £1.20. Call us on 01752 862382 or email info@churchwoodvalley.
com to order one.

PS. Don 't for get that the calendar  makes a won der ful Christmas present 
for  family, fr iends and all fans of Chur chwoo d!

Your fabulous Facebook photos!
Tom Stansell
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Susan Tooze

As ever, our Facebook page has been crammed with some absolutely fabulous photos as sent in by our 
talented guests. Choosing just 12 to feature in our Churchwood calendar is always a diffi cult task and 
causes much debate! Thank you all for your lovely shots, please keep them coming. If you don't follow 
us on Facebook, you are missing a treat! 

This year Churchwood donated £300 pounds to the 
Devon Wildlife Trust specifi cally for the Wembury Marine 
Centre largely from sales of our calendars. 

John Stansell attended the fi nal day of the season and was 
photographed with Cat Andrews (Marine Awareness Offi cer) 
and Coral Smith (Marine Education Offi cer) both of the Centre 
and Paul Martin (Senior Education Offi cer) and Ed Parr-Ferris 
(Conservation Manager) from DWT.

Coral Smith said “Thanks for supporting the Centre again 
this season, not only with the donation, but also promoting us 
on social media and putting up our event leafl ets. We are really 

grateful and enjoy our close 
relationship.”

Susan Tooze Ken AlexanderSue Cassidy



Your fabulous Facebook photos!
Linda Butler

Susan ToozeKen AlexanderLinda Butler

50 years and counting
Barbara and Brian Morgan came to stay with us this September, 
exactly 50 years after they first visited on their honeymoon. Perhaps 
rather unusually, Barbara’s mother picked Churchwood for their first 
visit after (more usually) having seen us advertised in the Daily Mail. 
They had a blissful time and always said they would come back on this 
50th anniversary.

That first time, they stayed in one of the 
older cabins, with two bunk bedrooms and 
a put-you-up in the sitting room, an outside 
toilet and washing facilities in a shower block 
elsewhere on the park. The cabin had a Baby 
Belling cooker with a single hob, a larder style 
sink and a 'meat safe' – those who do not 
recognise this latter term should talk to their 
parents or grandparents! 

However, it is not the first time they have 
been back, visiting roughly every five years – 
about 10 or 11 times says Barbara.

John Stansell asked them what they remembered about their first stay and 
discovered their memories were not fulsome – they came with a young dog 
that was stung on the nose by a bee and they went to Looe where they found 
a fairground in the middle of nowhere with a boxing and wrestling booth. But 
they had a lovely time!

They will be back in about five years (in 2023!) and say that what attracts 
them is that the location and the environment doesn’t change; they are not 
bothered about wi-fi and like the narrow roads plus, obviously, the peace and 
quiet. We look forward to their next visit.

Sweet success
As has become tradition, 
Churchwood hosted a coffee 
morning as part of Macmillan's 
Worlds biggest Coffee Morning 
fundraiser.  

The bakers of Churchwood 
excelled themselves again and 
produced a wonderful spread of 
cakes, buns and quiches at the event 
held on Wednesday 3 October this 
year. They raised an excellent £220. 
Our thanks to everyone who baked 
and consumed!
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Tom and John Stansell were in 
the workshop one day when Tom 
spotted a tiny creature dashing 
at high speed towards a pile of 
logs. He went to look, heard 
cheeping and emerged with a 
pheasant chick – not more than a 
few days old – in his hands.

Churchwood and its supporters 
swung into 
action. Shirley 
wanted to do 
what we could 
to save it. Tom’s 
friends Bob 
Seddon and 
his wife Abbey 
offered a chick 
raising cage and a heat lamp; Locals 
in the farming business offered chick 
food and advice, and everybody 
wanted to come and see the new 
“baby”! Shirley named him Jackson, 
and he was demanding from the 
start – always calling for food and 
drink. We started with tiny chick 
“crumb” and water on a tiny paint 
brush to sustain him and graduated 
to bowls of water and larger seeds, 
clumps of grassy earth and small 
branches so he could feel as if he was 
in the wild while in our utility room!

At about nine weeks, we 
transferred him to a makeshift pen 
in our garden. Outside he seemed 
happier and eventually we decided 
to open the cage. Jackson roosted 
that fi rst night on our garden fence, 
hung about for another day and then 
set off on his journey into adulthood. 
We hope he has fl ourished.

A pheasant tail...

It’s just over a year since Emma Draper set up the Forest School in the woods 
at Churchwood Valley. Here, she updates us on what's been happening.

"I'd been running forest school sessions in my back garden after qualifying as 
a Forest School leader. I invited Tom Stansell and his family to see my small set 
up and they invited me to look around their woodland and asked if I would 
like to set up a Forest School. Initially the idea was a holiday club, a way to 
get children outside and loving the great outdoors 
again. I ran the holiday club, two days a week for 
six weeks, and loved every minute! The age range 
of 5-13-year olds worked perfectly as the younger 
ones really look up to the older ones and the older 
ones love to play with the younger ones. 

The woods at Churchwood are wonderful, 
with mainly deciduous trees and full of history and 
wildlife. My husband bought me a wildlife camera 
and I was overjoyed to capture the ‘Big 3’ all in 
one night! No, not lion, rhino or leopard... but 
the Churchwood Big 3 – deer, badger and fox. As 
well as the Big 3, the woods are home to a huge 
variety of bird species and, of course, the resident 
pheasants and cheeky squirrels. 

After Holiday Club, I started 'Stay and Play' toddler session and named it 
‘Bluebells’. I began with one session a week, and over the year it has grown 
to FIVE! Children, up to 5-years old, come along for a different adventure and 
wild craft each week. One of our Bluebell's mums said her older school age 
children were keen to come to Forest School... so I started our Family Forest 
days once a month. These days are for families to come together, make dens, 
build fi res, enjoy a campfi re lunch and create wonderful memories. 

It was one of the families at the Forest Day that asked if I would run an 
Autism Spectrum Disorder–friendly (ASD) Family Forest day. I have a great 

interest in how benefi cial Forest School is for people 
with ASD, so I was very keen and our fi rst two have 
gone really well.  

Even in the wettest coldest weather the woods 
are still a magical place to be. We’ve seen the beast 
from the east pass through and the hottest summer 
on record. Children who started as Holiday clubbers 
have now moved on to be Play Leaders, using the 
volunteering time to go towards their Duke Of 
Edinburgh bronze. 

Seeing children embrace nature as I did when I 
was their age gives me such a buzz, listening to the 
happiness and laughter coming from the woods and 
look to the future with such excitement. 

I’m sure that the dog owners 
among you will share our deep 
sorrow that Ken Stevens – who 
looked after or trained so many 
of your dogs passed away earlier 
this year. Ann his wife is now 
continuing what was their family 
business and can be reached on  
01752 862793 during the season. 
RIP Ken.

Churchwood Forest 
School branches out...

Rowan Stansell with 
Jackson.


